
Strategy Action Lead Stakeholder

Reef Catchments Landcare Whitsunday Local Marine  
Advisory Committee 
(WLMAC) and Mackay 
Local Marine  Advisory 
Committee (MLMAC)

EcoBarge Mackay Conservation 
Group, Mackay 
Recreational Fishers 
Alliance (MRFA) and other 
community groups

Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, Department 
of Natural Resources, 
Mines and Energy, DSD, 
Education Qld

Great Barrier Reef Marine 
Park Authority

Regional Development Australia Whitsunday Regional Council (WRC), Mackay Regional 
Council (MRC), Isaac Regional Council (IRC)

Fire brigades CQSHS, Canegowers, 
AgForce, GrowCom, sugar 
productive services, Mills

North QLD Bulk Ports (NQBP) Tourism Whitsunday

S1 Collaboration

S1 A1

• Formation and delivery of a regular (at least annual) 
multi-stakeholder forum (climate working group) 
to assist local government, industry and other 
stakeholders to implement required strategies to 
mitigate, build resilience and adapt to climate change.  
This working group should develop a climate vision 
and set targets for achieving outcomes (including 
carbon neutrality), be  influential and informative.  
Sectorial working groups should be formed to progress 
specific initiatives (e.g. biodiversity/TO collaboration/
carbon markets).  Funding opportunities should be 
discussed to ensure on ground actions for adaptation 
and carbon mitigation are achieved. Monitoring 
programs to measure achievement of actions need to 
be put into place 

Reef Catchments

Reef Catchments organised the first annual Climate Forum 
(16 Nov 2017) one year on from the release of the Climate 
Sustainability Plan, in order to monitor progress toward 
achieving the Plan’s Strategies and Actions. Monitoring 
of progress will be on an annual or bi-annual basis.                                                                                         
Reef Catchments is also implementing and supporting 
additional multistakeholder events with climate focus (e.g. 
Climate Resilience workshop for graziers, Queensland 
Coastal Conference).

WLMAC meets five times 
a year to discuss issues 
impacting the Whitsunday 
region of the Great Barrier 
Reef Marine Park and then 
advise the Great Barrier 
Reef Marine Park Authority 
(GBRMPA) on those issues.
The Mackay Local Marine 
Advicsory Committee 
(MLMAC) comprises 
members from a wide range 
of stakeholder groups whom 
meet every three months 
to discuss matters related 
to the management of the 
GBR. Climate Change has 
been a frequent topic given 
recent bleaching events. 
The MLMAC are a conduit 
for information to be spread 
through the community.

Mackay Conservation Group 
(MCG) holds meetings and 
forums (e.g. Doctors for the 
Environment) which are 
relevant to climate change 
and open to the broader 
community.

GBRMPA ran a Climate 
Forum in conjunction with 
Mackay Conservation Group 
in 2018.The purpose was 
to raise awareness within 
the community about 
climate change issues and 
encourage behavioural 
changes to combat climate 
change.

Preparation of Growing Greater Whitsunday Agrifood 
report (launched late April 2018). Partners involved in report 
were the three councils, RDA, Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, DSD, Department of Natural Resources, 
Mines and Energy and GW3. Stage 1 Report “Planting the 
Seed” identified 6 key agricultural industry sectors and 10 
key growth enablers with actions around each of these 
industries and enablers.
Planning and Sustainability were identified as two key 
enablers and it was seen as critical to engage key planning 
personnel (council and state) at early stages with any 
industry agendas. With regards to sustainability the group 
identified the following ag opportunities:
• Promotion of leading edge sustainable management 

in the region through adoption of innovative precision 
farming practices to protect the GBR.

• Exploration of long term opportunities for biofuels and 
other renewable energy sources.

• Promotion of benefits of energy audits to raise 
awareness of how farmers can reduce energy costs.

• Advocacy for renewable energy development in 
strategic areas where use of marginal agricultural land 
can provide alternative income streams for farmers/
producers.

• Development of a portfolio of sustainable management 
practices in the region to support “Invest Greater 
Whitsunday Agrifood” proposals (to be completed in 
stage 2).

MRC Sustainability Strategy has a recommendation aligned 
to this S1A1.
MRC participates in the QLD Climate Resilient Councils 
program, which facilitates action and discussion on climate 
change.

Central QLD Soil Health 
Systems (CQSHS) promotes 
Regenerative Agriculture, 
a system of farming that 
is more resilient so farms 
recover quickly from climate 
extremes.

Attendance and participation in the development of 
Mackay Whitsunday Isaac Climate Sustainability Plan 
2016-2020.

S1 A2
• Develop a central database of scientific work being 

carried out in the region and provide access to key 
information e.g. vegetation mapping 

Local Government, Reef 
Catchments

Reef Catchments website makes available regional plans 
such as the Climate Sustainability Plan, but not necessarily 
current climate science. Reef Catchments Community 
Database tab to be updated with new climate information.

Pioneer Catchment 
Landcare provides pest 
and weed information they 
gather in the field to the 
Department of Transport 
and Main Roads.

Many WLMAC members 
provide the Eye on the Reef 
program with reef data 
collected locally.

All data obtained from 
EcoBarge Marine Debris 
Removal Trips and land 
based clean-ups is uploaded 
onto the Tangaroa Blue 
Australian Marine Debris 
Initative public database.                        
All marine turtle strandings 
data is provided to the 
Government strandnet 
database we also keep an 
onsite database of all data 
collected.

MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 20 states: 
Develop a Biodiversity & Waterways Blueprint for our region 
and ensure this is considered in new planning scheme 
amendments.
20.1 Update vegetation mapping to 1:25,000 scale for the 
Mackay region
20.2 Develop a biodiversity and waterways blueprint for the 
Mackay region by mapping:
1. Native vegetation extent
2. Priority regional ecosystems
3. Core and connecting habitats
4. Conservation estate
5. Strategic biodiversity corridors
6. Waterways and wetland network
7. Current and potential carbon offset areas

NQBP’s Sustainability Review was designed as a 
progress report for the Sustainability Plan 2015+ and 
therefore updates stakeholders on NQBP’s climate 
change mitigation and resilience work. NQBP also 
provides detailed environmental monitoring data on 
climate indicators (coral health, seagrass, water quality) 
via the Your Ports environmental report and up to date 
monitoring data is available on the NQBP website.

S1 A3
• Put in place measures to address knowledge gaps that 

are limiting response to climate change. Gaps should 
be prioritised and discussed at the forum.  

Reef Catchments

The development and continual update of the Climate 
Sustainability Plan is a key action that Reef Catchments 
plans to undertake to address knowledge gaps within the 
region.
Reef Catchments hosts events for all local agriculture 
industries (grazing, cane, forestry & horticulture) to 
address knowledge gaps in Best management practice 
land management.                                               Reef 
Catchments, through the Coasts and Communities 
partnership with Mackay Regional Council, facilitates 
approximately 15 community events each year for 
increasing community awareness about the coastal 
zone and environmental management. Many of these 
events include messaging about climate change.                                                                  
The 2017 QLD Coastal Conference, sponsored by Reef 
Catchments, facilitated spread of information, especially 
with regards to the impacts of sea level rise on coastal 
management.
Natural State and Coastcare eNewsletters are utilised to 
spread project information and new science, as well as Reef 
Catchments’ social media platforms.

GBRMPA leads Future 
Leaders Eco Challenge, 
teaching younger 
generations climate issues. 
They also lead the LMAC 
meetings, addressing 
knowledge gaps related to 
the reef and disseminating 
information into the public.

Knowledge gaps in climate change mitigation and 
response were identified in the Sustainability Plan 
2015+ (eg onshore power supply, low sulphur fuels) and 
addressed through internal research and advice from 
external parties. The findings were published in the 
Sustainability Review. NQBP also working on climate 
change risk assessment, to information adaptation and 
resilience priorities.

Tourism Whitsundays 
works with Queensland 
National Parks & Wildlife 
and the Great Barrier Reef 
Marine Park Authority on 
matters involving the natural 
environment, including 
facilitating the getting 
together of Marine Park 
tourism operators with 
National Parks when they 
were seeking input from the 
industry regarding the best 
locations for new moorings 
and reef protection markers.

S1 A4 • Update the action plan regularly Reef Catchments

Reef Catchments’s facilitation of the annual or bi-annual 
Climate Forum and subsequent releases of Addendums to 
the Climate Sustainability Plan will underpin the continual 
refinement of the Plan. The Addendums will make clear 
which actions are being implemented by a range of 
stakeholders, and which need more focus or funding. These 
updates will help Reef Catchments and other stakeholders 
better plan their approach to climate planning and 
management.

Sarina Landcare Catchment 
Management Authority 
liaises with community 
groups, stakeholders and 
landholders to discuss 
needs & opportunities, and 
develop projects.  Compiles 
and distributes monthly 
newsletter with local and 
regionally relevant NRM 
information, and project 
updates.

Constant integration of sustainability principles including 
climate change action into NQBP strategy. New 
sustainability plan incorporating findings from the initial 
sustainability plan and review to be developed in the 
medium term. Continued collaboration and information 
sharing with Reef Catchments to develop more 
comprehensive climate sustainability plans in the future.

Future Actions?

Developments on strategic port land are undertaken 
in accordance with NQBP’s Sustainable Development 
Guidelines as well as in accordance with State and 
National legislation.

S2 Strategic Planning

S2 A1

• Strengthen coastal planning laws based on the best 
available science, making allowance for expected 
sea level rise, protecting ecologically important areas 
such as future biodiversity refugia and wetlands and 
restricting development in high-hazard greenfield 
areas

Local and State Government

Sarina Landcare Catchment 
Management Authority 
participates in Local Council 
- Natural Environment 
Advisory Committee - which 
created and supports local 
laws - environmental officer.

State Planning Policy 
(State Planning Policy) 
has been updated, which 
instigates changes to all 
new Planning Schemes in 
Queensland. New update 
significantly strengthened 
coastal protection interests.  
State Planning Policy now 
acknowledges sea level 
rise and directs LGs to 
incorporate into planning.

The MRC and WRC  Planning Schemes have been 
strengthened in accordance with State Planning Policy 
update. MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 19:  
Implement leading practice coastal adaptation, flood and 
stormwater management strategies; 19.1 Implement council’s 
Coastal and Inland Flood Hazard Adaptation Strategy; 19.2 
Implement council’s Flood and Stormwater Management 
Strategy. 
IRC starting to develop coastal plans (eg. Carmila) and their 
Planning Scheme is in review currently.

S2 A2 • Consider protect and retreat options for coastal 
communities through scientific assessment and 
a participatory community consultation process. 
Assessment to value environmental, social and 
economic uses of the coastal areas in the region. 
Consider the minimal area of each coastal ecosystem 
needed to maintain environmental services required 
(e.g. fish stocks, carbon storage (high in mangroves), 
provision of access to recreational areas, provision 
of turtle nesting beaches etc.).  Determine a way to 
protect land that is likely to be used for future retreat of 
ecosystems such as mangroves. Review compensation 
in changing land use rights to prohibit development in 
high-hazard greenfield areas.

Reef Catchments, Local and 
State Government

Reef Catchments writes Local Coastal Plans for the Mackay 
Regional Council, which consider coastal vegetation retreat 
in the face of sea level rise and longshore erosion. The Local 
Coastal Plans have mapping which illustrates the likely 
future sea level rise under different climate scenarios. This 
assists the Mackay Regional Council to consider protect and 
retreat options for local communities.

New legislation/policy 
allows councils to refuse 
to pay compensation for/
downzone land which is 
very likely to be impacted 
by climate change and sea 
level rise in particular.

Published “Reef Blueprint - 
GBR blueprint for resilience” 
which outlines 10 key 
initiatives for improving the 
capacity of corals and coral 
reefs to resist and recover 
from disturbance.

All councils develop Shoreline Erosion Management Plans 
(eg. Midge Point). MRC has the Coastal and Inland Flood 
Hazard Adaptation Study under QCoast2100 funding. 
Similarly, the Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategy from WRC 
is being developed. 
MRC’s Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Targets 19 and 20 
address this Action. 
IRC Planning Scheme to go to consultation in 2018 - will 
incorporate limited development zones in at-risk coastal 
zones.

Port Master Planning undertaken on 30 year time 
horizon.

S2 A3

• Incorporate future predicted extreme events into local 
planning scheme (current and future), including fire, 
sea level rise and storm tide. Determine planning 
horizon (e.g. to 2090) and model to use in region (e.g. 
RCP8.5)

Local and State Government

The WLMAC works with 
GBRMPA to help develop 
the Whitsunday Plan of 
Management (WPOM). The 
WPOM is used to manage 
use (particularly tourism 
use) in the Whitsunday 
region.

Incorporation of predictions/
risk levels to 2100 or 1/100 
year occurrence interval 
events into State Planning 
Policy and therefore 
Planning Schemes (MRC 
and WRC passed, IRC under 
revision).

MRC New Planning Scheme and Coastal and Inland Flood 
Hazard Adaptation Study.

S2 A4

• Develop land use plans (ecosystem services mapping) 
highlighting good agricultural land availability under 
future climate projections.  Work with landholders and 
industry to promote Best Management Practices to 
reduce land based run off including where necessary 
retirement of land which is frequently inundated

Reef Catchments, Industry

Reef Catchments are  involved in improving Best 
management practice and land plans within the grazing, 
sugarcane, forestry and horticulture industries. Land 
owners are supported to implement more ecologically 
friendly, efficient practices in order to increase land 
productivity and reduce environmental impact. For 
example, Reef Catchments are heavily involved in assisting 
landowners to increase soil carbon and retain topsoil.                                                                           
*RLF officer role committed to sharing of information 
between stakeholders and landowners to ensure widescale 
uptake of new practices.

Pioneer Catchment 
Landcare developed ABCD 
framework in 2015 for 
forestry and reviewed this 
year, allowing quantitative 
measurements of 
improvement to forestry 
land management (as 
can be done for grazing, 
sugarcane and horticulture).

Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries are running 
the Drought and Climate 
Adaptation Programe 
to improve drought 
preparedness and 
resilience of QLD producers                                   
Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries developed 
WALI online database 
displaying spatial and other 
information regarding 
current and potential 
agriculture land. A climate 
change overlay is being 
considered.                              

MRC are currently funding two local cane farmers to 
improve land management.

S2 A5

• Provide adaptation Information for existing buildings to 
enable options to be considered Local and State Government MRC CHIFAS.

NQBP port precinct ecosystem health data collected 
and reported for important bio-indicators including 
seagrass, inshore fringing corals, and ambient marine 
water quality. Data can inform management strategy for 
climate affected biodiversity within NQBP port precincts.

S2 A6 • Avoid, mitigate or offset impacts on ecosystems 
(especially coastal due to their high vulnerability) 
to restore resilience and ecosystem health. Ensure 
adaptation offset schemes are adequate and that 
regional wide adaptation is well planned to protect an 
acceptable level of ecosystems for species survival (i.e. 
enough beaches are protected and allowed to retreat 
(without rock walls etc.) to ensure turtle nesting is not 
significantly impeded)

Local and State 
Government, Reef 
Catchments

Many of Reef Catchments’ on-ground works are for 
environmental protection (eg. revegetation, improving land 
Best management practice, reducing streambank erosion). 
While not directly offsetting any specific impact, it is 
offsetting impacts in general.
Reef Catchments have pledged to offset their use of paper 
by planting the equivalent number of trees each year.

Landcare groups work 
with landholders and local 
council to build resilience in 
the landscape, eg. Riparian 
rehabilitation, vegetation 
corridors

Produced a Reef recovery 
report for Mackay/
Whitsunday/Isaac region
Published ‘Reef Blueprint - 
GBR blueprint for resilience’ 
which outlines 10 key 
initiatives for improving the 
capacity of corals and coral 
reefs to resisit and recover 
from disturbance.

MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 20

NQBP has conducted a small amount of high level 
research into the potential impacts on infrastructure 
and future infrastructure planning at our ports seawater 
intrusion from sea level rise. NQBP is yet to determine an 
infrastructure maintenance and development policy in 
relation to this. The MRCs strategic risk register may be 
helpful in determining our position. 

S2 A7

• Consider implications of seawater intrusion on 
infrastructure (corrosion rates on pipework) and plan 
required works. Assess low lying water treatment 
plants, sewerage and other waste facilities (existing 
and planned) to manage for predicted flood risks and 
to avoid contamination

Local Government

Department of Science, 
Information Technology and 
Innovation – Assessment 
of Seawater intrusion in the 
Pioneer Valley
Department of Natural 
Resources, Mines and 
Energy management of 
seawater intrusion through 
the Pioneer Valley Water 
Plan.

MRC have new asset working group and strategic risk 
register to consider saltwater intrusion and other natural 
hazards.

NQBP have conducted high-level research into 
commercial guidelines for rainwater capture and use. 
This is a space that NQBP is likely to explore more in 
the future. NQBP is also completing ongoing work to 
ensure that the efficiency of water supply at the Port of 
Mackay is maximised. Management of water for new 
developments on strategic port land included in NQBP 
Port Sustainable Development Guidelines.

S2 A8 • Investigate feasible/sustainable options for water 
storage and supply in a changing climate. Assess 
existing dams to ensure they are capable of 
withstanding increased intensity of rainfall events 
to ensure water storage capacity maintained and to 
reduce downstream flooding risk. Increase adoption 
of leading practice in the management of point 
source water affecting the Reef. Ensure ecologically 
sustainable regulation of water extraction

Local and State Government

Department of Energy and 
Water Supply - Construction 
of Rookwood investigated – 
Business Case Finalised

MRC have developed my H2O website to make water saving 
information more accessible to community. MRC have also 
completed population growth assessments to determine 
future water requirements. The regional water security 
strategy follows this.

One of the actions within the Sustainability Plan required 
NQBP to prepare a sustainable design guideline for new 
developments. These guidelines require Use of Water 
Sensitive Urban Design to be incorporated into future 
NQBP developments. This includes collecting clean 
rainwater from building roofs for reuse onsite to reduce 
potable water use. Water use is to be minimsed through 
the use of water conserving features such as water 
efficient toilets, showers, and taps.

S2 A9 • Improve efficiencies to reduce requirement for 
freshwater (e.g. Change of crop types,  industrial 
changes, water recycling, reduce evaporation of dams 
and storage facilities (shading/covers and use of 
vegetation), urban water saving programs)

Industry associations, 
private sector and Local 
Government

MRC have developed my H2O website to make water saving 
information more accessible to community. MRC have also 
completed population growth assessments to determine 
future water requirements. The regional water security 
strategy follows this.

NQBP Acting CEO is Board Member of GW3.  
Diversification of trade important for NQBP Port of 
Mackay.

Future actions?

Progress 2017 - 2018
Community Groups Federal and State Government Local Government Emergency Services Agriculture Industry

S3 Economic Stability

S3 A1

• Plan regional diversification of industries and secure 
future local food production Industry associations 

Reef Catchments is involved in increasing the productivity of 
agricultural land in our region. Reef Catchments Sustainable 
Agriculture Team hosts a horticulture field day to support, 
diversify and value-add to growers. Reef Catchments 
also supports the Greater Whitsunday Food Network and 
associated events, including meeting attendance and 
Farm to Plate Dinner and Bus Tour, to support local food 
production industries.

MRC has an Economic Development Strategy 2015-2020 
which has an active focus on industry development and 
diversification.  Council continues to investigate initiatives 
which will support the diversification of our industry base.

CQSHS supports regional 
diversification of Ag 
industries to secure local 
food production.

S3 A2

• Investigate Government support for transition to 
sustainable industries. Investigate funding sources or 
start-up capital for alternative industries

State and Local 
Governments, Regional 
Economic Development, 
Industry Associations

Many actions within the MRC Sustainability Strategy are 
related to increasing the efficiency/sustainability of Council 
operations. Council will become an industry leader.

CQSHS investigate 
government support 
to enable members to 
transition/ maintain 
sustainable farming 
practices.

S3 A3

• Facilitate local markets for local products Industry associations 

Reef Catchments is involved in promoting local produce 
and promoting local markets through the facilitation of the 
Greater Whitsunday Food Network bus tour and Farm to 
Plate Dinner events.

Sarina Landcare Catchment 
Management Authority is 
planning a bus tour in 2018 
for Sarina community to 
visit local food markets & 
products.

MRC provides financial support to the Greater Whitsunday 
Food Network who hold weekly Farmers Markets in the 
Mackay City Centre.

NQBP measures total suspended particles and ambient 
noise at four continuous monitoring stations in the 
surrounding community. NQBP strives to not only 
achieve air quality that is below legislative thresholds, 
but also to achieve air quality that has negligible impact 
on neighbouring communities. Air quality at NQBP 
ports is comprehensively reported with air quality at 
our two most community integrated ports (Mackay, Hay 
Point) being demonstrated on a live ambient air quality 
dashboard on the NQBP website.

S3 A4 • N/A

S3 A5 • Consider new green industries including native timber 
tree production, renewable energy production (bio 
refineries) including energy from waste and recycling 
programs.  Monitor air pollution to identify local 
changes and maintain below legislated threshold levels

Regional Economic 
Development  Corporation, 
Local Government and 
Industry

NQBP undertakes ongoing groundwater analysis 
to determine the impact port activities are having 
on groundwater within our port precincts. Long 
term monitoring of this indicator can allow NQBP to 
determine any changes that may be caused by climate 
change.

S3 A6 • Research and development e.g. new crops, stock 
breeds and commercial fish species, value adding 
opportunities, additional products (e.g. from sugar 
cane operations) to suit future predicted climates and 
utilise less fresh water. Develop demonstration sites 
and trials for (new) best practices

Reef Catchments, Industry

Reef Catchments has won new funding for 2018-19 from the 
National Landcare Program 2, to upskill farmers to adapt to 
climate and market demands in order to secure the future 
of sustainable food production in Mackay Whitsunday Isaac 
region.

MRC’s Facilitating Development in the Mackay Region 
Policy provides incentives to attract new development to 
the Mackay Region. Economic Development acts as the 
“first point of contact” service for significant development 
enquiries such as those listed (ie. green industries, 
biofutures and water/recycling programs).
MRC is undertaking an internal and external Waste Strategy

CQSHS develop demo 
sites for new best practise, 
researching at farm level 
encourages adoption.

NQBP assisted with funding for an advertising campaign 
aimed at attracting driving travelers to Bowen and 
Collinsville.

S3 A7

• Develop clear understanding of changes in water 
availability, quality, storage and reuse implications for 
industry

Reef Catchments, Industry

Reef Catchments monitors water quality as part of State-
wide projects, as well as local water treatment project 
monitoring. This information is disseminated to the public 
and is used in the Mackay Whitsunday Isaac Healthy Rivers 
to Reef Partnership. Reef Catchments, as part of the Healthy 
Rivers to Reef Partnership, supports various water quality 
monitoring projects. The report card develops industry and 
community understanding of water quality issues within the 
region, developing understanding in precision agriculture 
to increase the efficiency of the application of water and 
fertilisers, etc.

Sarina Landcare Catchment 
Management Authority is 
interested in re-vamping 
the ambient water quality 
monitoring program &/or 
undertaking water quality 
testing to build on existing 
database.

The WLMAC works with 
tourism to develop and or 
improved tourism products 
that will be sustainable into 
the future.

EcoBarge works with local 
tourism operators to ensure 
they have the equipment 
and knowledge to conduct 
clean-ups if need be.
EcoBarge works with 
operators to communicate  
the threats of marine debris 
and how to identify a sick 
turtle and what procedures 
to follow.

The Great Barrier Reef 
Experience Innovation 
Forum, in Cairns, to learn 
better ways to explore, 
develop and enhance 
the visitor experience of 
the Great Barrier Reef 
through interpretation 
and storytelling. Tourism 
Whitsundays then worked 
with the local industry 
to implement relevant 
feedback that applied 
to the Whitsundays.                                        
TW shares key messages 
from the Reef Summit 
regarding management 
interventions to increase 
reef resilience in the face of 
climate change.

S3 A8 • Assist tourism, milling and other industries to prepare 
for the changes to their industry and become more 
innovative (i.e. improve sugar mill boiler efficiency) 
to mitigate climate change.  Assist industry to 
understand and fulfil new market standards as they 
arise (e.g. Bonsucro standard for the sugar industry).  
Communicate new methods (Emmissions Reduction 
Fund, Verified Carbon Standard) and funding 
opportunities

Reef Catchments, Industry
WLMAC advise GBRMPA on 
managing fishing, especially 
recreational fishing.

Mackay Recreational Fishers 
Alliance (MRFA) Voluntary 
Code of Practice (VCOP) to 
assist with fishing tourism.  
This will assist to keep the 
fish stocks and environment 
healthy.

CQSHS communicates 
importance of soil carbon 
and methods of carbon 
farming through attendance 
and presentation at various 
soil health events (eg. 
Marian Soil Health Field 
Day and Mackay Soils 
Symposium).

S3 A9

• Tourism sites on the coasts and reef will need to 
prepare for likely bleaching and shifting of species. 
Preservation or intense conservation of suitable icon 
sites with innovative measures to be investigated

Tourism groups and 
Economic Development 
Boards

MRFA VCOP to assist with 
fishing tourism. This will 
assist to keep the fish stocks 
and environment healthy.

NQBP does monitor ambient water quality at our ports 
year round. The results are measured against metocean 
conditions present at the monitoring site (eg. rainfall, 
river flow, wind, waves), to determine how environmental 
conditions which are affected by climate change impact 
upon nutrients entering the GBRMPA. This data is made 
publicly available and may be used to inform nutrient 
management guidelines and legislation determined by 
the State Government.

S3 A10

• Collect baseline fish stock data. Investigate potential 
changes in breeding cycles of fish and other 
commercially fished marine life to ensure conservation 
of species with appropriate management and harvest 
quotas. Consider species that may move into the area 
and update legislation to provide early licenses or 
catch limits for these species. 

GBRMPA

Reef Catchments has supported the Mackay Recreational 
Fishers Alliance (MRFA) to undertake surveys of the 
Cape Hillsborough-St Helens Net Free Zone to monitor 
populations of key fish species.

MRFA undertake annual 
data study on NFZ to 
quantify the results of 
removal of commercial 
gillnets.
MRFA with other partners 
to develop a VCOP for the 
Cape Hilssborough Net Free 
Zone. This has been drafted 
and the MRFA are working 
with the Mackay Regional 
Council to publish the 
document.

In accordance with 
findings from the Green 
Paper on Fisheries 
Management, Department 
of Agriculture and Fisheries 
have increased the 
presence of compliance 
officers on ground                    
Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries have formed 
committees to advise 
the reform of fisheries 
management and have 
released Draft discussion 
papers related to the reform 
of East Coast otter trawl, 
QLD crab, East Coast 
inshore and Coral Reef fin 
fish fisheries.

Mackay LMAC provided 
funding to support the 
MRFA through the GBRMPA 
LMAC project funds.

MRC recently adopted the Mackay Region Recreational 
Fishing Strategy. Action Area 1 relates to Ecology and 
Fisheries Management and provides several actions around 
management of our waterways. Council will continue to 
work with stakeholders to deliver actions where possible.

Under the Sustainability Plan 2015+ action to support 
ecosystem science and research, NQBP is investigating 
the feasibility of carbon farming. Whilst the offsetting 
options available in the current market were not deemed 
appropriate for NQBPs needs, NQBP are monitoring this 
space closely for any developments that make off setting 
more applicable to NQBPs needs.

S3 A11 • Review of nutrient management guidelines and 
legislation with respect to nitrogen-based fertilisers 
(the use of readily-available nitrogen formulations 
(such as urea) in areas where waterlogged soils 
present or are predicted as this will produce the 
greenhouse gas nitrous oxide)

Industry and State 
Government

Reef Catchments, through Reef Trust III funding, conducts 
extension activities to reduce nutrient runoff and review 
Best management practice guidelines, as well as providing 
training for extension officers.

CQSHS seeks and tests 
nutrient management 
guidelines with respect to 
nitrogen and other synthetic 
fertilisers to continue to 
reduce inputs.

NQBP Heavily involved in Biosecurity Queensland 
programs associated with introduced marine pest 
management (marine).

S3 A12 • Improved participation in carbon markets.  Consider 
options for carbon farming in the region to mitigate 
emissions and potentially expand economic 
opportunities. Work with established groups e.g. 
http://www.cleantechalliance.org/ and create linkages 
with national/international voluntary carbon markets

State Government and Reef 
Catchments

Terry Mcosker funded by Reef Catchments to attend Soil 
Symposium and discuss how to participate in carbon 
markets, specifically for grazing properties.

CQSHS trials focus on 
building soil carbon thus 
mitigating emissions in the 
region.

S3 A13 • Prepare for changed and potentially increased impacts 
from pests, weeds and diseases. Improve biosecurity 
in the region.  Provide ongoing support to the Mackay 
Regional Pest Management Group to monitor and lead.  
Prioritise pest management into areas such as islands 
(where complete eradication is more achievable), 
critical seabird, turtle nesting sites or areas of 
high value for Matters of National Environmental 
Significance

Local Government, QPWS, 
Regional Pest Management 
Group and reef Catchment

Reef Catchments prioritise weed management through 
prioritising weed treatment works based on the most highly 
transformative weed species.
Reef Catchments host an open community education 
fishing event related to Tilapia, to increase awareness about 
exotic aquatic species.

Landcare groups are 
a communication link 
between local landholders 
and  government; provides 
up-to-date information 
to landholders and the 
community

Mackay Regional Pest 
Management Group meet 
every quarter (future action: 
consider targeting islands 
for weed management).                     
MRFA to work with partners 
with Tilapia and Peacock 
Bass pestfish to look at 
control/elimination methods.  

MRC has developed a Biosecurity Plan.
MRC is a member of the Mackay Regional Pest 
Management Group.

CQSHS assists members to 
prepare for climate change 
with plant diversity to 
better manage weed/pests/
disease.

S3 A14 • N/A

S3 A15 • Monitor groundwater. Plan and manage extraction 
from groundwater. Limit extraction as required as 
this compounds seawater intrusion. Buy back water 
extraction licenses as required to prevent use of 
groundwater. Consider future requirement for other 
options to secure enough freshwater for the region 
(desalination etc)

State Government
WLMAC encourages local 
cane growers to reduce use 
of fertilizers and pesticides.

Department of Natural 
Resources, Mines and 
Energy collates and 
manages data regarding 
groundwater bores drilled 
and data regarding quantity 
and quality of groundwater.                             

S3 A16 • Improve bank stabilisation to reduce erosion and 
better filter runoff.  Refer to map 3.5 for prioritisation 
of areas requiring works. Implement farm planning to 
integrate riparian buffers for farming activities. Assist 
landholders to reduce stock access to waterways 
and promote effective frontage country management 
including riparian fencing, offstream watering points 
and selective seasonal “crash” grazing. Greater 
extension to promote better managing of stocking 
rates and breeding and calving to align with seasonal 
forecasting. Ensure appropriate vegetation buffers to 
reduce sediment, nutrient and chemical trespass and 
improve water quality

Reef Catchments, Industry

Currently, through Reef Trust IV funding, National Disaster 
Relief and Recovery Arrangements,  and National Landcare 
Program funding from the Australian Government, Reef 
Catchments are implementing a number of waterway 
management activities. Landholders are engaged in delivery 
of weed control and revegetation of riparian vegetation. Off 
stream watering points and fencing is also funded to protect 
streambanks. Where necessary, engineered solutions are 
delivered to increase bank stability.

Landcare groups provide 
land management advice 
to landholders including 
waterway management; we 
assist with, develop, apply 
for funding and implement 
projects that will improve 
riparian areas.

WLMAC work with Council 
to improve stormwater 
management and water 
treatment.

S3 A17 • Reduce nutrient and chemical loading in water. As 
per S3 A16 work to optimise use of pesticides and 
fertilisers, change type of pesticide or fertiliser and 
improve bank and in-stream vegetation to absorb 
nutrients and filter water. Implement strategic chemical 
application to minimise chemical runoff to waterways 
(include long range weather forecasting to avoid 
application prior to forecast rain events, strategic 
use of knockdown herbicides rather than residuals 
etc). Follow objectives in the regional Water Quality 
Improvement Plan (WQIP)

State Government, Reef 
Catchments and Industry

In addition to the actions mentioned in S3A16, Reef 
Catchments are also the host partners for the Mackay 
Healthy Rivers to Reef Partnership. The Partnership ‘s 
purpose is to synthesise data and report on the findings for  
water quality throughout the region, thereby guiding water 
quality management actions.

CQSHS members 
demonstrate methods 
to reduce nutrient and 
chemical loads that goes 
beyond regional water 
quality improvement 
plan and the Sugar/
Grazing/Horticulture Best 
management practice.

S3 A18

• Improve quality of storm water from residential areas. 
Reduce pharmaceutical loading of waste water. 

• Improve water treatment under higher temperature 
scenarios.

Local and State Government

New State Planning Policy 
updates have resulted in the 
strengthening of stormwater 
management requirements/
thresholds in residential, 
industrial and commercial 
areas

MRC have developed a stormwater quality management 
policy, are actively implementing water sensitive urban 
design, and have upgraded stormwater treatment 
requirements.  Treatment systems have been planning for 
effects of climate change such as increased frequency of 
storm events resulting in a deterioration water quality in the 
river. For droughts. MRC have completed a regional water 
security strategy evaluating dam and water storage capacity. 
Generally improvements to water treatment processes are in 
response to ever stricter water quality guidelines, and on a 
localised level, specific water quality issues.

Future actions? Whilst NQBP does not have any designated wildlife 
corridors, it does have large areas of ecosystem 
connectivity which are identified as buffer areas in Land 
Use Plans.

S4 Ecosystem Health and Biodiversity

S4 A1

• Implement coastal planning laws based on the best 
available science (including sea level rise) to ensure 
recognition and protection of ecologically significant 
areas (e.g. wetlands), land for future conservation, 
maintenance of ecosystem services and buffering from 
climate extremes. Add to the protected area estate

Federal, State and Local 
Governments and Reef 
Catchments

Reef Catchments assists the local government to implement 
current and new coastal planning laws. For example, Reef 
Catchments sponsored the QLD Coastal Conference 
which focused on progressive coastal planning in other 
regions. Local council members attended these sessions. 
In addition, Reef Catchments makes recommendations for 
coastal planning laws to local councils, including regarding 
vegetation management and lighting for turtle conservation.

Conduct ongoing land 
based clean-ups to reduce 
the threat of local litter 
becoming marine debris, 
and ongoing island beach 
clean-ups to remove any 
marine debris that washes 
up on the local beaches.                     
Encourage and implement 
source reduction plans to 
reduce single use plastics.

MRC Local Coastal Plans and Coastal and Inland Flood 
Hazard Adaptation Study.

S4 A2

• Map refugia and plan for the protection of high value 
climate refugia. Target restoration activity based on 
current and future conditions. Secure protection for 
Matters of National Environmental Significance

Federal, State and 
Local Governments and 
Reef Catchments and 
Conservation Groups

The Climate Sustainability Plan maps refugia and other high 
ecological value environments. Future funding related to 
climate change will utilise this mapping to inform priority 
sites. Proposed as an action under the National Landcare 
Program Phase 2 funding, Reef Catchments will deliver 
biocondition reports on two critically endangered ecological 
communities. These documents will guide future funding 
and assist in prioritisation of on-ground works delivery.

Eco Barge runs the 
Whitsunday Turtle Rescue 
Centre ensuring any sick or 
injured turtles are provided 
the care they need.

Department of Natural 
Resources, Mines and 
Energy, where practicable, 
plan and implement fire 
regimes that protect and 
restore biodiversity values.

MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 20.

Since 2016, NQBP has significantly expanded its marine 
ambient monitoring program, with a focus on identifying 
resilience of relevant ecosystem indicators to port 
operations and natural disasters (ie. tropical cyclones). 
By enhancing monitoring, NQBP can incorporate 
findings into further refining port operations as to 
minimise its impact on the marine environment in which 
we operate.

S4 A3 • Plan and implement a biodiversity corridor or stepping 
stone program to improve landscape connectivity 
and promote migration of species. Consider both 
landward and southern shifts. Preference for combined 
outcomes (carbon and biodiversity)

State Government and Reef 
Catchments

Reef Catchments will utilise the biodiversity corridor 
mapping within the Climate Sustainability Plan to leverage 
funding and design new projects.

S4 A4

• Implement on-ground activities to reduce the volume 
of debris generated in or entering the region, and 
undertake education and awareness raising activities 
to minimise the source and occurrence of marine 
debris

Reef Catchments, Local 
Government, Community 
Groups

RC and the Mackay Regional Council have funded 
the installation of 41 gross pollutant traps within the 
CBD of Mackay, as well as one in the Whitsundays.                                                     
Marine debris collection is funded by Reef Catchments 
through Ecobarge and Wildmob within the Mackay and 
Whitsunday Islands.
Reef Catchments actively and regularly promotes 
behaviour/lifestyle changes to minimise use of single-use 
plastics

Sarina Landcare Catchment 
Management Authority 
facilitates rubbish collection 
community events 
throughout the catchment.

Ecobarge have significantly 
raised the profile of marine 
debris in the Whitsundays. 
More than 170 tonnes of 
marine debris has been 
removed from the Islands.

Community groups 
have also put on public 
documentary screenings 
and informal forum events 
to raise awareness of marine 
debris (eg. Blue screening, 
Plastic Ocean screening, 
Coral Watch screening).                                    
MRFA VCOP Value 4 
“Care and Respect of our 
Environment” has a point 
on minimising debris. 
One of the recommended 
supporting behaviours for 
this value is “1Keep our 
waterways pristine, remove 
all rubbish”.

MRC has installed and continues to install Gross Pollutant 
Traps on strategic drains.
MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 24.3. Design 
and install a minimum of one gross pollutant trap every two 
years.

Whilst NQBP does not directly monitor the presence 
of fish activity within its port limits, their habitats 
are monitored (ie. corals, seagrass and benthic 
communities). 

S4 A5 • Identify and monitor species and habitats vulnerable 
to crossing resilience thresholds. Consider species 
or ecosystems that may require active conservation 
to preserve a high value patch into the future with 
innovative conservation options (e.g. artificial 
microclimate simulation options) or through assisted 
translocation of species or communities. This may be 
required for ecosystems on the southern boundary of 
the Wet Tropics Cluster to assist relocation of species 
over the dry tropics landscape to its next preferred 
climatic location in the Mackay Whitsunday Isaac 
Region

Reef Catchments and other 
wet tropics clusters

Honeyeater has been 
identified as at risk and there 
will be flow on effects from 
declining health of nectar 
species.

NQBP monitors salinity as a part of our Ambient 
Water Quality Monitoring program. This data may be 
used to inform management decisions made by State 
Government.

Tourism Whitsundays is 
involved in a turtle tagging 
project. Turtles are caught, 
weighed, measured and 
tagged, and checked for 
signs of disease or injury. 
This information is sent to 
JCU to create a snapshot of 
the health of turtles in the 
region.

S4 A6 • Protect remnant and high value regrowth native 
vegetation (including in riparian zones) 
Assess potential plants of the future. Adjust 
revegetation planting lists to suit future climates

Reef Catchments, 
local Government and 
conservation groups

High value regrowth is mapped within the Climate 
Sustainability Plan. Regrowth is encouraged through fencing 
of recovering areas, active revegetation and education of 
community.

Landcare groups target 
and provide information 
to landholders on how to 
protect remnant and high 
value regrowth.

MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 20.

S4 A7

• Improve aquatic habitat and connectivity to promote 
resilience for native fish communities. Construct fish 
ladders to increase fish migration. Improve riparian 
vegetation to reduce the temperature of the water 
in-stream. Improve wetland condition throughout the 
region

Reef Catchments, 
local Government and 
conservation groups

Reef Catchments continues to apply for funding to build 
fishways and improve fish habitat. As a subsidiary of Reef 
Catchments, Catchment Solutions are also actively seeking 
funding to deliver aquatic habitat improvement works. 
Catchment Solutions have delivered a report prioritising 
management actions for the more than 3000 fish barriers 
across the Mackay Whitsunday Isaac region. This report 
continues to assist organisations including Reef Catchments 
and Mackay Regional Council to prioritise works.

MRC funds the upgrade and maintenance of existing 
fishways and construct additional fishways based upon a 
regional assessment of priority fish migration pathways.

S4 A8
• Water for the environment programs instated to 

ensure natural systems maintain minimum water to 
function effectively. Assess freshwater and estuarine 
ecosystems and monitor, manage and plan for future 
shifts in water salinities

State Government and Reef 
Catchments

EcoBarge Marine Debris 
Removal Program is 
currently in a monitoring 
phase, enabling us to work 
out which sites accumulate 
marine debris and at what 
rate.

MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 20 and 24.
24. Achieve ecosystem condition and overall freshwater and 
inshore marine water quality targets for our region.
24.1 Implement priority actions from the Urban Stormwater 
Quality Management Plan.
24.2 Design and install a minimum of one priority fishway 
every two years.

S4 A9 • Identify land that is likely to be used for future retreat of 
ecosystems, such as mangroves, and prepare the area 
for accepting migrating ecosystems

Local and State 
Government, Reef 
Catchments

WLMAC work with and 
support (in kind and 
funding) local environment 
groups.

EcoBarge works with other 
community groups and local 
volunteers to ensure our 
environment is cared for.

MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 20

S4 A10

• Implement appropriate fire regimes for best 
management of regional ecosystems (Reef 
Catchments, 2013). Reduce fuel loads via weed control 
and reinstatement of native vegetation

Reef catchments and Rural 
Fire Brigades

Through National Landcare Program funding, Reef 
Catchments has engaged Rural Fire Brigades (RFBs) and 
increased awareness about planned burning for ecological 
benefit. Previously, most planned burning has been for 
hazard reduction (with relation to infrastructure and 
property).
Mapping illustrating the recommended burn frequency of 
regional ecosystems has been provided to 19 brigades in the 
region to outline how frequently remnant vegetation should 
be burned according the Clark Connors Guidelines.            

Sarina Landcare Catchment 
Management Authority 
promotes the use of Clark 
Connors Guidelines, in 
regards to fire regimes.

Department of Natural 
Resources, Mines and 
Energy  continually monitor 
and modify fire regimes to 
suit regional eco system 
requirements where 
remnant ecosystems are 
present.

S4 A11

• Implement monitoring programs to evaluate the 
effectiveness of on-ground actions Reef Catchments

Where funding is available, Reef Catchments utilises 
Photopoint monitoring, water quality testing and imagery to 
monitor the effectiveness of its various works.

WLMAC offers regular 
workshops on Reef Science 
for the community.

EcoBarge runs the Eco 
Ambassador program to 
educate children about the 
impacts of marine debris

Tourism Whitsundays 
promotes GBRMPA’s 
Eye on the Reef program 
through its digital assets 
(e-newsletter, website, 
social media platforms) and 
many Tourism Whitsundays’ 
members are involved in the 
program.

Future actions? NQBP adheres to the requirements of cultural heritage 
management legislative frameworks and works with 
Traditional Owners of its port areas regarding the 
management of cultural heritage on strategic port land.

S5 Cultural Heritage

S5 A1 • Create partnerships with TO’s and Indigenous people 
in the region. Document their areas of interest. Identify 
skills set and desired level of involvement. Recognise 
TO roles and responsibilities over their country. 
potentially with assistance from the Traditional Owner 
Reference Group (Traditional Owner Reference Group)

Reef Catchments, TO and 
State Government

Reef Catchments leads the Traditional Owner Reference 
Group, a collection of representatives from all seven tribes 
within this region. Reef Catchments develops the skills 
and confidence of the traditional owners to implement 
and recommend new management actions to a range of 
stakeholders, as well as share traditional knowledge.

WLMAC work with local 
Indigenous people to 
identify and protect cultural 
heritage.

Cultural heritage at NQBP ports is managed in 
accordance with Qld legislative requirements and site 
specific cultural heritage management plans or land use 
agreements with registered traditional owners of the 
areas.

S5 A2 • Work on strengthening sense of place and connection 
to country in indigenous people in the region. Involve 
TO’s in planning, management and monitoring 
of natural resources. Develop co-management 
arrangements

Reef Catchments, TO, NGO 
and local government

Reef Catchments and the Mackay Healthy Rivers to Reef 
Partnership organises the Traditional Owner Reference 
Group to visit culturally significant parts of the region, 
connecting Traditional Owner Reference Group members 
to country while actively searching to document cultural 
heritage.

S5 A3 • Develop links with schools and increase cultural 
heritage information available. Consider programs for 
indigenous youth to ensure connection to country with 
a changing climate. Consider establishing educational 
cultural centers

Schools, Tos
Reef Catchments has eNewsletters and social media 
profiles which they utilise to promote messages from the 
Traditional Owner Reference Group.

CQSHS Sunset Symphony 
in the Sunflowers awareness 
raising community event 
with links to schools and 
cultural heritage.

S5 A4 • Identify and protect cultural heritage – Map, 
photograph and document information on cultural 
sites as they are today. Work with traditional owners 
to relocate sites if desired for future preservation. 
Consider options for new bush food and medicine 
collection gardens to replace those in areas at risk of 
flooding

Ref Catchments and Tos
Traditional Owner Reference Group on-country visits are 
facilitated by Reef Catchments to find, record and protect 
cultural heritage assets.

S5 A5

• Build resilience of cultural sites by minimising impacts 
of development and other land uses on significant 
cultural sites. 

Local Government, Reef 
Catchments and Tos

Reef Catchments assists the Traditional Owner Reference 
Group to build relationships with local stakeholders, 
with the intention that the Traditional Owner Reference 
Group are involved in the recommended management 
actions for cultural heritage sites and are consulted before 
implementing on-ground management actions.

Future actions?

S6 Community Education

S6 A1

• Professional development for teachers to increase 
knowledge of climate change and incorporation of 
up to date NRM and cultural knowledge into school 
curriculum

State Government

Sarina Landcare Catchment 
Management Authority 
provides educational 
resources to schools within 
the Sarina Catchment 
regarding NRM/catchment 
management.

Run Reef Guardian 
Networking meetings 
in March each year to 
encourage teachers and 
partners to work together 
on projects.

S6 A2 • Multi-stakeholder forum, including scientists, to 
provide educational information and tools to promote 
successful regional adaptation and mitigation. Increase 
awareness of importance of coastal vegetation 
(protection, biodiversity, cultural), adaptation options 
and the ramifications of maladaptation 

State and Local 
Government, Reef 
Catchments

The Climate Sustainability Plan and its Addendums will 
be available to the community through Reef Catchments’ 
website and messaging promoted through newsletters and 
social media.

Each MLMAC meeting is 
a multistakeholder event 
which, albeit focused almost 
entirely on the marine 
ecosystem, does promote 
adaptation and mitigation to 
climate change.

MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 18, Local 
Coastal Plans, Coastcare Program, Council Connect.

CQSHS runs multi 
stakeholder forums, 
including science, education 
to promote sustainable 
farming practices that assist 
with adapting to climate 
change.

Maintenance of NQBP managed assets including the 
Southern Breakwater at the Port of Mackay. Repairs 
undertaken to ensure integrity of the Breakwater 
for future cyclone seasons, as well as the expected 
increasing intensity of cyclones in the future.

S6 A3 • Improve the involvement and support of local 
communities in monitoring of climate change and 
natural resources. Increase community involvement in 
protecting and managing natural resources

GBRMPA and Reef 
Catchments

CQSHS works to increase 
community involvement in 
protecting and managing 
natural resources.

S6 A4

• Increase awareness of changing “ideal” of coastal 
living. Map areas according to insurance cost 
(surrogate for risk)

Local Government, Reef 
Catchments

Development of Local Coastal Plans for the Mackay 
Regional Council includes sharing information with coastal 
communities about coastal geomorphology and the ongoing 
threat of erosion and increased storm and cyclone activity  
in this region.

MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 18, Coastal 
and Inland Flood Hazard Adaptation Study.

Tourism Whitsundays uses 
fortnightly communication 
in the Whitsunday Times 
to spread the “climate 
change” message 
including messaging 
about coral bleaching.                             
Tourism Whitsundays spoke 
at the 2017 Queensland 
Coastal Conference on the 
topic of water clarity and the 
issue of over-crowding.

S6 A5 • Provide adaptation resources for NRM-dependent 
community groups and develop a adaptation program 
that acknowledges, measures and builds capacity for 
climate adaptation in the region

Local and State 
Government, Reef 
Catchments

MRC Sustainability Strategy Action Plan Target 20 and 20.5, 
Local Coastal Plans.

Future actions?

S7 Health and Wellbeing

S7 A1 • Minimise breeding grounds for vectors of tropical 
diseases. Consider pest control options for host and/
or vector species likely to increase with climate change 
including mosquitos. Improve vaccination programs for 
tropical diseases

State Government

Future actions?

S8 Disaster Risk Management

S8 A1

• Reduce risks of disasters (i.e. through fire management 
planning/weed control to reduce fuel loads etc)

Local and State 
Government, Reef 
Catchments

Reef Catchments is currently delivering National Disaster 
Relief and Recovery Agreement (NDRRA) projects to build 
resilience into high-risk eroding waterways throughout the 
region. The projects will protect streambanks from further 
erosion and increase resilience of systems to future flood 
events.

Department of Natural 
Resources, Mines and 
Energy aim to determine 
and map the risk/
Management zones over 
all of its estate. These 
Fire Management, Asset 
Protection, Bush Fire 
Mitigation, Conservation 
and exclusion zones 
aim to reduce the risk 
to life, property and the 
environment.

Rural fire brigades 
implement hazard reduction 
burns as needed with 
direction from Queensland 
Fire and Emergency 
Services.

S8 A2

• Educate and improve community resilience to cope 
with natural disasters (improve awareness about 
existing risk)

Local Government

Growcom has employed a 
Recovery and Resilience 
Officer. They are working 
with horticulture growers 
in Bowen/Mackay regions 
that have been affected 
by Cyclone Debbie. The 
project aims to encourage 
resilience in the industry 
through individual support 
and working with industry in 
general.

S8 A3

• Prepare natural areas to build resilience to cyclone 
impacts – prevent further loss of foreshore vegetation 
due to clearing, vehicle access and restore vegetation

Local and State 
Government, Reef 
Catchments

Habitat improvement works, such as weed control, water 
quality improvement, streambank stabilisation etc. are done 
with the purpose of increasing ecosystem resilience, as per 
the Reef Catchments vision “Resilient ecosystems, engaged 
community.”

Landcare groups promotes 
& undertakes onground 
projects that build resilience 
within the landscapes

Tourism Whitsundays 
also ensured that of the 
$7m in State and Federal 
Government cyclone 
recovery funding, up to 
$500,000 will fund coral 
propagation research and 
coral gardening (including a 
coral gardening trial at the 
fringing island reefs).

S8 A4

• Plan assessment program for natural areas post impact 
to assist recovery

Reef Catchments and State 
Government

Department of Natural 
Resources, Mines and 
Energy developed 
innovative spatial 
information tools. The tools 
were developed in March 
2017 after Severe Tropical 
Cyclone Debbie wreaked 
widespread havoc on 
islands and coastal areas 
in the Whitsundays, to 
enable SLM field officers 
to rapidly access live 
feeds from emergency 
services, defence and the 
Queensland Globe, as 
well as tenure information, 
topographic mapping and 
imagery taken pre and post 
cyclone.

Permits given to 
tourism operators in the 
Whitsundays to allow them 
to ‘turn corals’ over after 
cyclone Debbie.

S8 A5
• Improve disaster recovery funding and resources for 

natural areas
Reef Catchments and State 
Government

After Tropical Cyclone Debbie in 2017, Reef Catchments 
was able to secure disaster recovery funding and currently 
repairs and rehabilitates landscapes and waterways across 
the Mackay Whitsunday Isaac region.

Future actions?


